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INTRODUCTION

In order to evaluate the physiological perfOIlllaIlCe of protective garments and to
determine their temperature range of utility a predictive roodel can be applied, hased
on mans energy ba1aIJ.ce (1). As an input this· model uses the resultant tb=rmal and wa
ter vapor resistance of the clothing ~m. Consequently, the accuracy of the prediction
depends on the precision of these garment resistances. For their detetmination we have
developed an evaluation technique using a movable thermal manikin ("Charlie") and a
swearing bot plate (Skin ~el) (1, 2).

However, in a recent publication (3) the validity of our evaluation nethod has
been doubted, argueing with "lOiter vapor resistance values determined with a manikin
sweating by means of a cotton knit "skin" sprayed with "lOiter to simulate skin saturated
with sweat. These values are about 60% h:lgb=r canpared to the results of our evaluation
teclmique. In this paper results of wear trials with subjects with 2 garment ensanbles
are presented which are in good agreement with the physiological performance of the clo
thing predicted by our evaluation model, proving its validity.

METHOD

The resultant tbermal resistance R of the garment ensemble is directly measured
with the electrically b=ared sectionalcmanikin OJarlie, distinguishing between a value
R (1) for the manikin st:and:i.ng and a value R (3) for the manikin roving Which includes
tlie pEping effect (2). Fran these R -values the thermal resistance R T intrinsic to
the fabric canbinations in the ensemble tneasured separately with the <hi Skin MxIel)
is subtracted, yieldiog the effective thermal insulation R

cL
of the air layers within

the gazment ensemble and adb=ring to its outer surface (1).

Bya hasic physical relation out of ~cL the equivalent water vapor resistance R
eL

of these air layers is. calculated. By aaamg the intriosic evaporative resistance R T
of the ensemble's fabric canbinations measured with the sweating Skin MJdel the resui
tant water vapor resistances R (1) and R (3) of the clothing are gained with the wearer
either standing or moving, resP&tively. e

The resultant R - and R -values, thus" determined, are used in a thermopbysiologi
cal model (1, 2) p~edic~ the ensemble's range of utility, limited by a m:i.nimun am
bient tanperature Tamin at which the wearer is just not feeling too cold, and a rnax:iIm.m
ambient temperature-r- at which he is just not suffering fran J:1yperthermia. Vice ver
sa, with a given cUmaTand activity condition, as.an indication for the wearer's phy
siological strain, the nxxlel predicts his skin and rectal tanperature, b=art rate and
mierocUmate hunidity as well as his subjective canfort sensation.



RESULTS

Tho clotlUng €llSembles (sbDrts and sports-shirt; jeans and shirt) have teen tes
ted in controlled 1:iieBr trials with 4 subjects in a cl:imatic chamber performed under
warm cl:imate conditioos near the €llSembles' upper limit of the range of utility with :me
dim. and heavy physical activity. SeDSors on the subjects' body registered relevant phy
siological data out of which the effective thennal and water vapor resistance of. the
garments could be dete:rmined. Additionally the test persons' subjective carrfort sensa:
tion was registered by lIlJiLti-step scale votes.

All these data collected in the~ trisls v;ere in close agreement with the re
sUlts of our evaluation tec~with the man:i.Jdn "Charlie" and the ScinMJdel as y;eJl

$ of our predictive model applied. E1<amples are given in E'i,gm:es J qJ:Jd2. J:n=t:mflJ::
the j:RJblished data frem the man:i.Jdn SW'ating with a water-sprayed cotton Skin (3) large
ly disagreed with the results frem the~ trisls.
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Figure 1

CONCLUSIONS

The Ebbenstein measurSllalt and evaluation technique with the movable tbema1 1Il8Ili
kin "Charlie"· and the SW'ating Skin l>bdel yields the thema1 and water vapor resistance
of a garment ensemble as tbey are effective in use. With these ·clotlUng· data applied in
a predictive model the physiological perfomance of protective gaments and their weaIl3:""

bility in specific c1 imate and activity conditions can be deteJ:lllired in good agreement
with pract:i,.cal results.
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